A distributed feedback (DFB) laser prepared as a thin film waveguide (in-plane light propagation) by a solution process represents an attractive thin film organic laser (TFOL) device[@b1][@b2] for numerous applications[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7] for various reasons: single mode emission, low pump energy and easy integration of the resonator into other devices, as well as mechanical flexibility and potentially low production cost. The optical feedback is achieved generally by a relief grating, patterned typically by lithographic techniques, either on a substrate on which the active material is coated, or more economically on a film of the active material itself by nanoimprint lithography (NIL)[@b8].

With highly promising device architectures available, the major challenge remaining is to develop active organic materials, which are required to be photostable to ensure a long operational lifetime for the device, efficient for lasing at a low threshold to operate under excitation with a weak light source and capable of emission at various wavelengths or colours (colour tuning). A variety of active organic materials have been developed, generally focusing on improving each of these parameters, but rarely on systematic synthetic design aiming at optimizing all of them simultaneously. Most of the materials thus far investigated[@b1][@b2] belong to one of the two following categories: organic semiconductors---mainly polymers, such as polyphenylenevinylenes or polyfluorenes, as well as oligomers, dendrimers and small molecules, all of which were used as a neat film; and conventional aromatic dyes dispersed typically at 3--5 wt% in an inert solid matrix among which thermoplastic polymers are the most convenient for processing.

Studies on organic semiconductors have largely focused on the lowering of the laser threshold, and less frequently on the improvement of their photostability. For instance, many organic semiconductors, coated on DFB gratings, show threshold values \<1 kW cm^−2^ (refs [@b1], [@b2], [@b9], [@b10], [@b11], [@b12], [@b13], [@b14], [@b15]), which provide people with a prospect of pumping with a light-emitting diode (LED) instead of with a laser[@b13][@b14][@b15]. Their photoinstability under ambient conditions and the resulting short operational lifetime, however, necessitate protection of the device from molecular oxygen, except in few cases[@b12]. On the other hand, TFOL devices using certain aromatic dyes, particularly pyrromethenes[@b16] and perylenediimides (PDIs)[@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20], dispersed in polystyrene (PS) or poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA), show operational lifetimes as long as 10^5^ pump pulses (pp)[@b17], whereas their thresholds are often high, typically 10--100 kW cm^−2^ (refs [@b1], [@b2], [@b16], [@b17], [@b18], [@b20]) and 3 kW cm^−2^ at the lowest[@b19]. The higher photostability and threshold values of these materials are a consequence of the high dye dilution in the matrix that it is necessary to prevent aggregative excited state annihilation. Therefore, there have been evident needs to develop a new molecular design and a synthetic strategy for achieving systematic colour tuning[@b21][@b22][@b23], high photostability and low threshold stimulated emission at the same time.

Here we report that carbon-bridged oligo(*p*-phenylenevinylene)s (COPVs)[@b24] are new organic dyes where the above-mentioned impediments are largely eliminated, making them unique among known laser organic systems. A completely flat and robust all-carbon skeleton is available here in a homologous series of COPV*n* with a repeating unit *n* from 1 to 6, which can be excited with low photoexcitation energy[@b25][@b26][@b27]. A notable structural feature of these molecules is the presence of bulky aromatic side chains (that is, *p*-octylphenyl groups) on both sides of the flat π-system which sterically prevent molecular aggregation, intermolecular chemical reactions and quenching of the photoexcited states. These bulky substituent groups also endow these compounds with high solubility in a variety of organic solvents---unusual property for highly conjugated π-systems. In addition, the substituents also endow the compounds with high miscibility in an organic solid matrix, which facilitates fabrication as thin films with good optical and mechanical quality, and maximizes the dye load without aggregation. Another prominent property of COPV*n* is the high film photoluminescence (PL) efficiency, as well as exceptionally high stability of multipolarons (up to tetrapolaron) for COPV*n* with *n*≥3 (ref. [@b24]). The conjugation and the steric protection invoke stabilization of the photoexcited state and resistance to degradation under intense illumination such as in lasing. Reported below is the high performance for laser purposes of the new π-system, represented by the data for COPV6 that shows ASE emission between 582 and 585 nm: a very low ASE threshold (*I*~th-ASE~\<2 kW cm^−2^) and an exceptionally long ASE photostability half-life (*τ*~1/2~^ASE^) of *ca*. 1 × 10^6^ pp, or \>24 h, under a pulsed optical pump operating at a repetition rate of 10Hz; as well as a very low DFB threshold (*I*~th-DFB~=0.7 kW cm^−2^, *ca*. 70 nJ pulse^−1^) and operational lifetime as long as *τ*~1/2~^DFB^=1 × 10^5^ pp. COPV6 thus shows simultaneously a lower DFB threshold (*I*~th-DFB~) and a longer lifetime than the hitherto known organic laser dyes.

Results
=======

ASE properties of COPV*n* dispersed in PS films
-----------------------------------------------

Thin films (∼600-nm thick) of COPV*n*, for *n*=1--6 (chemical structure in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), dispersed in PS, used as passive matrix, were prepared. A toluene solution containing a COPV*n* derivative and PS was spin-coated on a 1-mm-thick transparent fused silica (FS) substrate. The COPV*n* concentration with respect to PS varied from 0.5 to 5 wt%, and even up to 15 and 20 wt% for COPV4 and COPV6, respectively.

A study of the ASE properties indicated that the emission wavelength (*λ*~ASE~) covers a wide range of the visible spectrum, that is, from 385 nm in COPV1, up to 585 nm in COPV6 ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The tunability of *λ*~ASE~ through a simple change in the number of repeating units (for example, [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) represents an important advantage of the COPV dye system as compared to the conventional dye tuning strategy, in which entirely different chemical structures are needed to cover an equivalent range of the visible light spectrum (for example, PDIs with good laser performance cover only between 580 and 620 nm)[@b18][@b19]. A similar strategy of tuning the laser wavelength by increasing the number of repeating units has been widely employed for structurally flexible π-conjugated oligomers[@b22][@b28] and polymers[@b21], which, however, increased their structural mobility, significantly reduced their chemical stability, and hence impeded their ASE thresholds and lifetimes.

The high photostability of COPV*n* under ambient conditions is a remarkable feature. A 2-wt% COPV6 film ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) under air at room temperature shows a *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ as large as 1 × 10^6^ pp, or \>24 h, under soft pumping (SP) conditions, that is, under a pump intensity (*I*~pump~) only twice that of *I*~th-ASE~ (*ca*. 3 kW cm^−2^, or 520 nJ per pulse). This photostability is in stark contrast to that of flexible counterparts of COPVs, such as phenylenevinylene oligomers[@b28] and polymers[@b1][@b2], whose ASE under ambient conditions lasts for just a few minutes. Moreover, the photostability lifetimes of COPV*n* are even better than the best results reported for aromatic laser dyes doped in a polymer matrix[@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20]. The high photostability of COPV*n* was further attested by an experiment pumping COPV6 with an extremely intense light ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), denoted here as extreme pump (EP) conditions (*I*~pump~=2.5 × 10^3^ kW cm^−2^, ∼10^3^ times more intense than its threshold), where *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ decreased only by a factor of 20 (5.5 × 10^4^ pp, *ca*. 92 min).

Dye laser photostability, which is intrinsically related to intermolecular degradation pathways, depends on the concentration of the dye in the polymer matrix, that is, on the absorption coefficient of the film at a given pump wavelength, *α*\[*λ*~pump~\], as has been observed in PDIs dispersed in PS and PMMA[@b18][@b19]. The half-life *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ of COPV6, therefore, decreases when *α*\[*λ*~pump~\] increases ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), yet even at a doping rate as heavy as 20 wt% the lifetime is still long (*τ*~1/2~^ASE^=3.5 × 10^4^ pp).

COPV3--5 are likewise highly photostable (*τ*~1/2~^ASE^∼10^5^ pp under SP, [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) in air at room temperature, while *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ decreases gradually from COPV6 to COPV3. On the other hand, the photostability decreases significantly for COPV1 and COPV2, probably because of their high photoexcited state energy. COPV1 decomposed too quickly under EP conditions to be studied for its half-life. We consider that the high photostabilities of COPV3--6 reflect the robustness of their excited states---a property probably originating from the steric protection and the effective π-conjugation, as demonstrated by Raman spectroscopy of the neutral and cationic COPVs[@b29]. Experiments performed under a nitrogen atmosphere for COPV1--2 and COPV6 showed that the half-life increases by two times, suggesting that the degradation process involves air oxidation.

The correlation between *α*\[*λ*~pump~\] and *I*~th-ASE~ provides further support for the difference between COPV1--2 and COPV3--6 (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} for physical, optical and ASE parameters; and [Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details on threshold determination). In [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, we find that the data for each of the compounds show an inverse correlation between *α*\[*λ*~pump~\] and *I*~th-ASE~, and all data except for COPV1--2 and highly doped COPV6 (that is, with larger *α*\[*λ*~pump~\]) are aligned on the same slope. Taken together with the *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ data in [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and the adverse effects of molecular oxygen for ASE (see above), we suggest that the higher *I*~th-ASE~ values and the shorter operational times of COPV1 and COPV2 are related to activation of the excited state because of photoreaction through the unprotected terminal positions, similarly to the reaction with molecular oxygen.

The PL quantum yield (PLQY) for all COPV*n* derivatives in PS films remains, as in solution[@b24], extremely high (\>90%) up to 5 wt% (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) and decreases for higher doping rates (see data for COPV6 in [Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that the fluorescence quenching is because of intermolecular aggregation. In fact, the correlation found between *α*\[*λ*~pump~\] and *I*~th-ASE~ in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and between *α*\[*λ*~pump~\] and PLQY in [Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"} suggests that intermolecular excited state annihilation already appears as a limiting factor at a high doping ratio. A similar correlation has been observed with PDI-doped PS films[@b18]. Net gain coefficients (*g*) of 60 and 6.3 cm^−1^, at pump intensities of 43.3 and 11.5 kW cm^−2^, respectively, were determined for the 8-wt% COPV6-doped film by means of a variable stripe length study (see [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). These *g* values are much superior to those obtained with other *p*-phenylenevinylene oligomers (*g*=13 cm^−1^ at *I*~pump~=55 kW cm^−2^)[@b28] and PDIs dispersed in PS (*g*=8 cm^−1^ at *I*~pump~=60 kW cm^−2^)[@b30] and only about twice lower than state-of-the-art organic semiconductors[@b12][@b31]. Overall, we conclude that COPV*n* show uniformly good and often much better performance simultaneously on *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ and *I*~th-ASE~ at their respective ASE wavelengths than previously known materials[@b1][@b2][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23].

DFB lasers based on COPV*n*-doped PS films
------------------------------------------

The ASE performance of COPV*n* can be fully exploited for the fabrication of DFB lasers ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), which simultaneously show a low threshold *I*~th-DFB~, long operational half-life *τ*~1/2~^DFB^ and wide wavelength tuning capability, superior to known organic systems. COPV*n*-doped PS was spin-coated over resonator substrates with one-dimensional gratings (device scheme in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The grating periods (*Λ*) were chosen to produce lasers operating in the second order, thus emitting in a direction perpendicular to the film surface[@b1][@b2]. DFB gratings for COPV*n* (*n*=3--6) were engraved, prior to the COPV film deposition, by thermal-NIL and subsequent etching on FS substrates, or alternatively on transparent 1-μm-thick SiO~2~ layers grown by thermal oxidation over silicon wafers (denoted as SiO~2~ substrates). For COPV*n* (*n*=1 and 2) devices, gratings were fabricated by holographic lithography (HL) on photoresist layers deposited over FS substrates, or by HL and subsequent etching over glass. A list of relevant geometrical and performance parameters for the DFB lasers is in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and representative DFB spectra are shown in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. We focus now mainly on the best performing system, COPV6. The lasing wavelength *λ*~DFB~ was tuned ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, devices 6^A^ to 6^E^) within a spectral range of ∼20 nm centred at the wavelength of maximum gain (*λ*~ASE~) by changing *Λ* and/or the thickness of the COPV film (*h*). Single mode emission was obtained in all cases with linewidths \<0.13 nm ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). A detailed discussion about the spectral shape dependence on *h*, *d* and on the size of the pump beam over the sample was recently reported for PDI-doped PS DFB lasers with the same resonator type and device parameters used here for COPV3--6 (ref. [@b32]). Devices based on 8-wt% COPV6-doped films, emitting close to *λ*~ASE~ (devices 6^C^ and 6^D^, [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}; 6^D^ also in [Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) have shown a *I*~th-DFB~ as low as 0.7±0.1 kW cm^−2^, or 70±10 nJ per pulse, this value being the lowest among the reported DFBs based on dye-doped polymer-active materials, and very close to the requirements for LED pumping[@b14][@b15]. In addition, these devices at 8 wt% doping recorded operational lifetimes as long as *τ*~1/2~^DFB^=1.0 × 10^5^ pp. A COPV laser prepared with 2 wt% of COPV6 showed a longer lifetime (device 6^B^ in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, *τ*~1/2~^DFB^=1.0 × 10^6^ pp) at the expenses of a slightly higher threshold value of *I*~th-DFB~=2.1±0.2 kW cm^−2^ or 210±20 nJ per pulse ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The higher DFB threshold of device 6^B^ is mainly due to the lower COPV content and consequently lower absorption coefficient and higher ASE threshold as shown in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. It is also because the separation of *λ*~DFB~ from *λ*~ASE~ of this device is larger than that of device 6^C^ ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}) as this parameter is known to exert the largest influence on the threshold[@b20][@b32]. The slope efficiency of the 8-wt% COPV6 DFB lasers is estimated to be \<2%, a value lower than those reported for some DFBs based on neat films of semiconducting polymers[@b11]. It is largely because of 1 order of magnitude smaller absorption coefficients of the COPV6 films due to the dilution in the polymer matrix, which in turn contributes to improve their photostability. DFB data for COPV1--5 are also shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, illustrating the utility of COPV*n* for a DFB laser operating over a wide visible light region (408--591 nm).

Finally, we note the thermal stability of COPV*n*. The decomposition temperature of COPV6 is 439 °C (5% weight loss, data and details in [Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the PL and ASE properties of a COPV-doped PS film remain unchanged after heating at 155 °C for 15 min---thermal conditions similar to those used for thermal-NIL processing. Thus COPVs far surpass, in their thermal stability, the state-of-the-art conjugated polymers that are thermally labile, and rival thermally and structurally robust PDI derivatives[@b33]. Hence, we expect that COPVs will allow thermal-NIL imprinting of the DFB resonators directly onto the active film, as previously demonstrated for PDI-doped PS[@b20].

Discussion
==========

In summary, COPV*n* are optimal hybrids of conjugated polymers and small-molecule aromatic dyes for lasing action because they amalgamate the best properties of each, made possible by the all-carbon, flat, large and rigid molecular framework protected by bulky aryl substituents. Their conjugation length can be tuned precisely by way of scalable chemical synthesis. Unlike aromatic dyes, COPVs allow to systematically tune the laser wavelength output over a wide range of the visible spectrum. Their planar π-conjugated core is ideal for maximal PL and consequently low ASE threshold. The *p*-octylphenyl substituents, which can be changed to a number of other groups by synthetic design[@b25], provide solubility in common organic solvents, and hence processability as thin films by solution-based methods. They also impart protection of the π-system and further minimize chemical degradation and self-aggregation, in favour of very long laser operational lifetimes. The DFB lasers prepared in this work already satisfy the various requirements needed for applications---wavelength tunability, operational lifetime, threshold, processability and fabrication cost. Importantly, there is still plenty of room for improvement of the various laser parameters and for further technological developments; for example, the use of substructured DFB gratings[@b34], optimization of the excitation geometry[@b14][@b35], the excitation wavelength or the polymer matrix[@b36], might allow improving the threshold and operational lifetime even further. Exploration of energy transfer[@b1][@b37] among different COPV*n* derivatives co-doped in the same film, or the use of longer COPV*n* with *n*\>6 that emit at longer wavelengths will offer exciting future fields of investigation towards wavelength tunability. Truly continuous tunable laser devices will become available by combining the chemical tuning with the recent technological developments such as the use of active films with continuously variable thickness (that is, wedged configuration)[@b38]. Finally, the outstanding laser performances of COPV*n* offer promise not only for DFB lasers but also for organic solid-state lasers with other types of laser resonators[@b1][@b2][@b36], as well as for the exploitation of new organic laser concepts[@b1][@b39].

Methods
=======

Synthesis
---------

COPV*n* were synthesized from commercially available materials as previously described[@b24]. Structures of the COPV*n* along with their purity were confirmed by ^1^H and ^13^C NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry.

Thin film preparation and DFB resonator fabrication
---------------------------------------------------

A thin film of COPV*n*-doped PS was prepared by spin-coating on a substrate. The percentage of PS in the solvent (toluene) was adjusted to control the film thickness between 0.6 and 0.7 μm (determined from the fringe pattern of the absorption spectrum). A commercially available FS substrate was used for absorption, PL and ASE measurements. For DFB laser fabrication, the film was deposited on a substrate of a different nature as required, with surface relief gratings previously recorded using HL or thermal-NIL. Grating dimensions were 2.5 × 2.5 cm and 2 × 2 mm for HL and thermal-NIL gratings, respectively. The grating used for the COPV1 laser was fabricated over a dichromated gelatine (DCG) layer and transferred to glass using reactive ion beam etching[@b40]. Gratings for COPV3--6 DFBs were prepared by thermal-NIL over a thermoplastic resist and transferred, by means of reactive ion etching[@b32], to either FS substrates such as the ones used for ASE characterization, or alternatively to SiO~2~ layers over silicon. Both SiO~2~ and FS are transparent and have similar refractive index, so DFB performance is independent on the selection of one or another, so far as the laser characterization (excitation and collection) is performed from the side of the sample facing the active film (as was the case here). Gratings for COPV2 DFBs were prepared using HL over DCG or over dichromated poly(vinyl alcohol) (DCPVA) photoresist layers as recently reported[@b41][@b42], which had been previously spin-coated over FS substrates.

Optical characterization
------------------------

For details of basic optical experiments (absorption and PL) and film PLQY measurements, see [Supplementary Note 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. DFB and ASE characterizations were performed under optical excitation with a pulsed Nd:YAG (YAG (yttrium aluminium garnet)) laser (10 ns pulse width, 10 Hz repetition rate). For ASE, the pump beam (a stripe of dimensions 3.5 × 0.5 mm) was incident perpendicularly over the sample surface, and the emitted light was collected from the film edge with a fibre spectrometer (resolution 1.3 nm). For DFB characterization, the pump beam over the sample (elliptical with a minor axis of 1.1 mm and area of 1.0 mm^2^) was incident at ∼20° with respect to the normal to the film plane. This small deviation from normal incidence was chosen to facilitate light collection, by means of a 0.13 nm resolution fibre spectrometer, in a direction perpendicular to the sample surface. The pump size value was chosen as to be sufficiently large to ensure that the obtained laser threshold expressed in power or energy density units is a useful parameter for the sake of comparison[@b35]. The term pump intensity used throughout the manuscript refers to incident pump intensity. For both ASE and DFB studies, *λ*~pump~ was 355 nm for COPV1 and COPV2, 532 nm for COPV5 and COPV6 and 436 nm (provided by a Raman cell pumped with the 532 nm line of the Nd:YAG laser) for COPV3 and COPV4. For each of the concentrations and the compounds, we performed measurements on various nominally identical samples, aiming to ensure reproducibility of the ASE and DFB parameters.
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![Chemical structures of COPV*n* (*n*=1 to 6) and optical properties of COPV*n* dispersed in polystyrene films.\
(**a**) Chemical structures of COPV1--6, from top to down, including a three-dimensional perspective for COPV1. (**b**) Absorption coefficient, *α* (solid line, left axis), photoluminescence intensity (dashed line, right axis) and amplified spontaneous emission, ASE, intensity (filled area, right axis), versus wavelength, *λ*, for films doped with COPV1--6 (doping rates 3 wt%, 3 wt%, 2 wt%, 1.7 wt%, 1 wt% and 2 wt%, respectively) deposited over fused silica. The ASE wavelength value for each compound is indicated in its corresponding figure.](ncomms9458-f1){#f1}

![Amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) properties of COPV*n* (*n*=1 to 6) dispersed in polystyrene films.\
(**a**) ASE intensity, I~out~^ASE^, versus time, *t*, and versus the number of pump pulses (bottom and top axes, respectively) for a 2-wt% COPV6-doped film, excited continuously under soft pump (SP, full line, (I~pump~/I~th-ASE~)∼2) and extreme pump (EP, dashed line, I~pump~=2.5 × 10^3^ kW cm^−2^, (I~pump~/I~th-ASE~)∼10^3^) conditions. (**b**) ASE photostability half-life, *τ*~1/2~^ASE^, versus the absorption coefficient at the pump wavelength, *α*\[*λ*~pump~\], of films with different COPV6 concentrations (shown on the top axis) under SP (▪) and EP (▴) conditions. (**c**) *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ values for all COPV*n* (doping rates into PS are 3 wt%, 3 wt%, 2 wt%, 1.7 wt%, 1 wt% and 2 wt%, for COPV1--6 respectively) under EP (▪) and SP (▴) conditions. (**d**) ASE thresholds, I~th-ASE~, for all COPV*n* versus *α*\[*λ*~pump~\]. The full line is a guide to the eye to show the behaviour trend for COPV3--6. (**e**) Film photoluminescence quantum yield, PLQY, for COPV6 versus *α*\[*λ*~pump~\] and versus dye concentration (bottom and top axes, respectively). Errors in *α*\[*λ*~pump~\], I~th-ASE~, *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ and PLQY were estimated statistically as the s.d. from measurements on several nominally identical samples. Error bars for *τ*~1/2~^ASE^ not shown because they are two small (error∼10%) in the logarithmic scales used in the graphs.](ncomms9458-f2){#f2}

![Laser properties of COPV*n* (*n*=1 to 6) distributed feedback (DFB) lasers.\
(**a**) Sketch of the DFB device (*Λ*, grating period; *d*, grating depth; *h*, active film thickness) and excitation/collection geometry. (**b**) Spectra of DFB lasers based on COPV*n*-doped polystyrene films (the number on the device label denotes *n*) deposited over different types of resonators. Device parameters (COPV*n* doping rate, resonator material, *Λ*, *d* and *h*) are listed in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. (**c**) DFB spectrum for device 6^D^ on an expanded scale. (**d**) Output intensity versus pump intensity for devices 6^B^ (▪) and 6^D^ (▴). Full lines are guides to the eye.](ncomms9458-f3){#f3}

###### Optical and amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) parameters of COPV*n*-doped polystyrene (PS) films deposited over fused silica.

  *n*   COPV*n*- wt% in PS[\*](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   *h*[†](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"} (μm)   PLQY (%)   *λ*~pump~[‡](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"} (nm)   *α*\[*λ*~pump~\][§](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"} (cm^−1^)   *λ*~ASE~[‖](#t1-fn6){ref-type="fn"} (nm)    I~th-ASE~[¶](#t1-fn7){ref-type="fn"} (kW cm^−2^)  *τ*~1/2~^ASE^[\#](#t1-fn8){ref-type="fn"} soft pump(pump pulses)   *τ*~1/2~^ASE^[\*\*](#t1-fn9){ref-type="fn"} extreme pump(pump pulses)   FWHM~ASE~[††](#t1-fn10){ref-type="fn"} (nm)
  ----- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  1     3.0                                              0.61                                  100        355                                         1.13 × 10^3^                                           384.5                                                             250                         1.2 × 10^2^                                                        ---                                                                     7
        5.0                                              0.72                                  100        355                                         1.88 × 10^3^                                           385.2                                                              90                         1.8 × 10^2^                                                        ---                                                                     6
  2     3.0                                              0.61                                  100        355                                         6.0 × 10^2^                                            462.7                                                              33                         1.7 × 10^4^                                                        1.2 × 10^3^                                                             9
        5.0                                              0.68                                  100        355                                         9.3 × 10^2^                                            464.0                                                              18                         1.6 × 10^4^                                                        ---                                                                     6
  3     2.0                                              0.65                                  100        436                                         1.91 × 10^3^                                           514.8                                                             4.0                         8.4 × 10^4^                                                        6.0 × 10^3^                                                             8
  4     1.7                                              0.54                                  100        436                                         0.90 × 10^3^                                           548.2                                                              8                          2.2 × 10^5^                                                        1.7 × 10^4^                                                             9
        5.0                                              0.60                                  100        436                                         2.4 × 10^3^                                            549.6                                                             2.7                         1.4 × 10^5^                                                        1.0 × 10^4^                                                             8
        15.0                                             0.53                                  85         436                                         7.9 × 10^3^                                            552.2                                                             1.5                         8.0 × 10^4^                                                        5.6 × 10^3^                                                             7
  5     0.5                                              0.63                                  100        532                                         50                                                     571.1                                                              90                         3.0 × 10^5^                                                        1.8 × 10^4^                                                             8
        1.0                                              0.62                                  100        532                                         1.0 × 10^2^                                            571.4                                                              55                         3.7 × 10^5^                                                        2.2 × 10^4^                                                             8
  6     0.5                                              0.62                                  100        532                                         3.9 × 10^2^                                            582.4                                                              17                         7.7 × 10^5^                                                        5.1 × 10^4^                                                             8
        1.0                                              0.64                                  94         532                                         6.1 × 10^2^                                            582.7                                                              10                         7.5 × 10^5^                                                        4.7 × 10^4^                                                             9
        2.0                                              0.69                                  99         532                                         1.6 × 10^3^                                            583.4                                                             3.0                         9.6 × 10^5^                                                        5.0 × 10^4^                                                             8
        4.0                                              0.77                                  94         532                                         2.89 × 10^3^                                           583.7                                                             1.7                         3.6 × 10^5^                                                        2.4 × 10^4^                                                             8
        8.0                                              0.52                                  78         532                                         6.5 × 10^3^                                            584.4                                                             2.5                         1.2 × 10^5^                                                        1.3 × 10^4^                                                             7
        20.1                                             0.49                                  40         532                                         1.59 × 10^4^                                           585.0                                                             2.0                         3.5 × 10^4^                                                        2.5 × 10^3^                                                             6

COPV, carbon-bridged oligo(*p*-phenylenevinylene); FWHM, full width at half maximum; PLQY, photoluminescence quantum yield (errors for COPV6 films in [Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

^\*^Error∼0.1%.

^†^Film thickness (error∼5%).

^‡^Pump wavelength.

^§^Absorption coefficient at the pump wavelength (errors in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

^‖^ASE wavelength (error is ±0.5 nm).

^¶^ASE threshold (errors in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, estimated statistically as the s.d. from measurements on several nominally identical samples).

^\#^ASE photostability half-life under I~pump~∼(2 × I~th-ASE~) at 10 Hz pump (error∼10%, estimated same as above).

^\*\*^ASE photostability half-life under I~pump~=2.5 × 10^3^ kW cm^−2^ at 10 Hz pump (error∼10%).

^††^ASE linewidth (error is ±1 nm).

###### Parameters of one-dimensional, second-order distributed feedback (DFB) lasers based on COPV*n*-doped polystyrene (PS) films.

  COPV*n* device[\*](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   COPV*n*-wt% in PS[†](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   *h*[‡](#t2-fn4){ref-type="fn"} (μm)   Resonator material   *d*[§](#t2-fn5){ref-type="fn"} (nm)   *Λ*[‖](#t2-fn6){ref-type="fn"} (nm)   *λ*~ASE~[¶](#t2-fn7){ref-type="fn"} (nm)   *λ*~DFB~ [\#](#t2-fn8){ref-type="fn"} (nm)    I~th-DFB~[\*\*](#t2-fn9){ref-type="fn"} (kW cm^−2^)   *τ*~1/2~^DFB^[††](#t2-fn10){ref-type="fn"} (pump pulses)
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  6^A^                                         0.5                                            0.62                                  SiO~2~               95                                    368                                   582.4                                      573.0                                                                 11                                                  8.0 × 10^5^
  6^B^                                         2.0                                            0.47                                  SiO~2~               30                                    380                                   583.4                                      579.6                                                                 2.1                                                 1.0 × 10^6^
  6^C^                                         8.0                                            0.49                                  SiO~2~               75                                    380                                   584.4                                      586.7                                                                 0.7                                                 1.0 × 10^5^
  6^D^                                         8.0                                            0.49                                  FS                   60                                    380                                   584.4                                      586.6                                                                 0.7                                                 1.1 × 10^5^
  6^E^                                         20.1                                           0.57                                  FS                   60                                    380                                   585.0                                      591.4                                                                 0.8                                                 1.1 × 10^4^
  5                                            1.0                                            0.63                                  SiO~2~               95                                    368                                   571.1                                      573.1                                                                 20                                                  4.0 × 10^5^
  4                                            5.0                                            0.60                                  SiO~2~               73                                    353                                   549.2                                      556.6                                                                 1.0                                                 3.9 × 10^5^
  3                                            2.0                                            0.65                                  SiO~2~               78                                    321                                   514.8                                      516.4                                                                 1.0                                                 3.0 × 10^5^
  2^A^                                         5.0                                            0.65                                  DCG                  50                                    308                                   464.0                                      490.9                                                                 90                                                  4.0 × 10^3^
  2^B^                                         5.0                                            0.38                                  DCPVA                40                                    296                                   464.0                                      464.7                                                                 550                                                 8.0 × 10^2^
  1                                            3.0                                            0.61                                  Glass                70                                    270                                   384.5                                      407.8                                                               \>8,000                                                   ---

COPV, carbon-bridged oligo(p-phenylenevinylene); DCG, dichromated gelatine photoresist layer over FS; DCPVA, dichromated poly(vinyl alcohol) photoresist layer over FS; FS, fused silica; SiO~2~, SiO~2~ layer over silicon.

^\*^Number on the label refers to *n*.

^†^Error∼0.1%.

^‡^Film thickness (error∼5%).

^§^Grating depth.

^‖^Grating period.

^¶^ASE wavelength (error is ±0.5 nm).

^\#^DFB wavelength (error is ±0.1 nm).

^\*\*^DFB threshold. Error∼10%, estimated statistically as the s.d. from measurements on nominally identical samples.

^††^DFB photostability half-life under I~pump~∼(2 × *I*~th-DFB~) at 10 Hz. Error∼10%, estimated statistically as the s.d. from measurements on nominally identical samples.
